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1\1 GA CLASS

ELECTION,
ll'EDNESDAY, 12:30

PLEASE

Vol. 55,

No. 17

Price, Ten Cents

MONDAY, APRIL 30, 1956

"Y" Retreat to be Held at
Mensch Millon May 4, 5, 6

1\

Fro h 'Mardi Gra ' I n GOY rnlnent
We k nd Feature R pr ntativ to
B Cho n W d,
S rie of Ev nt

WSGA, W AA, and YM-YW
Members Choose Officers

Nelf' } ' l1"}' JF A. J"FAA and JF GA Pre ident
During the weekend of May 4, 5, and 6, the annual Spring
The Freshman Class 'Mardi
Elections for the Men s Stu"Y" Retreat wUl be held at Camp Mensch Mlll. The transportation,
F .d
even
committee, headed by Tom Kerr, has arranged for a car caravan Gras lasted from n a~turda dent Government Assoc1at1on
to leave the Supply Store at 6 :30 p.m. on Friday Transportation lng, Aprll 21. through S k n~ class representatives are to be
held on Wednesday. May 2 Petito and from the camp wlll also be provided at specified times : evenlng ,Apnl 28. The wee -e
throughout the weekend. Those interested in obtaining Informa- series of programs b~gan h~n ~:~ tions for candidates must be
given to Dick Hennessey. presition about this schedule of trips should contact Tom Kerr on ~. w~t ~a~an~:e~n otriginallY dent
of the MSGA. by May 1.
Thursday of this week.
planned that this dance should Each petition must have fifteen
Food Committee
be held on the parking lot be- signatures plus that of the canThe food committee has secured the services of Mary Johnson hlnd Curtis Hall; however, it didate himself Students are reas cook for the weekend. A menu has been prepared with the was moved inside because of the minded that they can sign only
co-operation of the college kitchen. Arrangements have been threatening nature of the as many petitions as there are
made to serve five meals: three on Saturday; two on Sunday. weather.
representatives from their own I
There are plans, also, for a 'doggie roast' on Friday night. The
On Saturday afternoon, the class.
total cost of the retreat per person will be $1.25. Those planning dormitory 'carnival' booths were
Following is a list of those
to leave the camp early will be assessed $.25 per meal.
made the center of attraction. running from the various classes
Theme
Saturday evening, the Middle as of 10: 00 p.m. on April 29:
The theme for the retreat Is
Atlantic Jazz Tournament was
Class of 1957 (four openings):
taken from the Gospel Accordheld under the sponsorship of Da ve Dickson, Bob Grenltz, Ray
ing to St. Matthew 25:21: His
the frosh. The Quaker City Hamilton, Karl Herwig, Bill
lord said unto him, well done,
Rhythm Kings from the Univer- Rheiner.
thou good and faithful servant:
sity of Pennsylvania were deClass of 1958 (three openings) : I
thou hast been faithful over a
On May 10, 11, and 12, the Ur- elared the winners. This group Dick Blood, Bob Gilgore, Ken
few things, I wlll make thee sinus Curtain Club will pre- is noted throughout the east for Grundy, Carl Hassler, Ira Ledruler over many things.
sent its annual spring play, its abIlity; it has played at erman, Herbert Perlman, Chris
Left to Right: Dick Winche ter (YMCA), onnie Cro s
The short devotional period on Brandon Thomas' "Charley's Jimmy Ryan'S night club and at Rohm, 'Otts' Stanley.
(YWCA), Jane Dunn (W A), Betty Taye (W GA).
Friday evening, the "Walk with Aunt."
schools such as Princeton, Bryn
(Photograph by S. P. Wagman)
Class of 1959 (Three openYour Thoughts" program on
According to stUdent producer Mawr,
Cornell,
Swarthmore,
ings):
Fred
Glauser,
Ted
HolSaturday, and the Service of Jeanne Moore a number of Temple, and Dartmouth.
Worship on Sunday will all be committees are working on variFollowing the jazz contest, combe, Bill Miller, Larry Powell,
t
centered about this theme.
ous phases of prQduction. The there was a short variety show Bob Schmoyer, and Harry Zall.
Saturday
publicity committee (Bob Ross, featuring some campus talent. (As of this writing, no day stuI
chairman,
Carol Robacker, Ken The 'Mardi Gras' weekend was dents have turned in petitions.)
b
Class elections are to be held
On Saturday, there will
e Gray, Ruth
Petraitis,
Joan concluded by a dance.
on
May 9. Each candidate must
discussion periods and recre- Schaefer, Don Todd, Merle SyBen Houser, president of the
petition
bearing
ation. In the morning, the Cam- vertsen, and Val Cross) is re- Freshman Class, has expressed, submit a
In the election held Tuesday
The Ursinus College women
pus Affairs Commission and the spon.sible for news articles, post- on behalf of the class, thanks to twenty-five signatures plus his
afternoon,
April
24,
the
new
ofstudents
elected officers of the
own;
no
person
can
sign
more
World Relatedness Commission ers, and other publicity. Fin- all the members of both the stuficers
for
the
YMCA
were
elected
WSGA,
YWCA,
and the WAA
than
one
petition
per
office.
All
will meet to discuss plans for ancial matters have been left In dent body and the faculty who
by
the
student
body.
last
Tuesday,
April
24.
petitions
must
be
turned
in
by
the ensuing school year. The the hands of the business com- in any way supported the 'Mardi
(Perlman)
President
W GA OFFICER
Student Worship Commission mittee (Nell Kyde, chairman, Gras' program.
(Achey) May 7.
and the Social Responsibilities George Budd, and Diana Vye).
Succeeding Tom Ely as president
The newly elected officers of
Commission will do likewise that The ticket committee has been
is Dick Winchester. Winchester the WSGA are as follows; Betty
Meistersingers
Choose
afternoon. There wUl also be a operating under the chairmanis an a.ssociate editor of the Tayes, president; Caroline Jemeeting of all the "retreaters" ship of Gayle Auchenbach.
Officers; Plan Banquet
Weekly and was the paper's edl- witt, vice-president;
Deanne
on Saturday to plan the associaThe costume committee (Orator-in-chief last year. He is a Farese, treasurer; and Alice Irtion's program for next year.
Westley Schwemmer, chairman,
The Meistersingers held their
member of Cub and Key, the win, secretary.
Outdoor athletic equipment Hope Coburn, and Mary Got- weekly meeting at 8:00 p.m. on
On Thursday evening at 7:00 band, Sigma Rho Lambda fratBetty Taye
·t
d · t
of the
will be available on Saturday shalk) is in charge of fittings Thursday. May 26. Although in the upstairs dining room, the
y, an 15 reasurer
Betty Tayes, former treasurer
afternoon; there w1ll be a square and final costuming for the en- they did practice one selection, Inter-Sorority Council held an erm
junior class. During his sopho- of the WSGA, is a physical eduDi k
h d f th
dance and an "echo sing" on tire cast. The make-up commit- the primary purpose of the after-dinner dessert for freshmore year c was ea 0
e cation major. She is a member
Saturday night.
tee consists of Ruth Petraitis, meeting was to elect the officers man women. Nesta Lewis, presi- YMCA reception committee, and of the FTA, is manager of the
dent of the ISC, welcomed the thO
h
t'
f
hI·
Faculty Guests
chairman, Loretta Marsella, Mil- for next year. They are as folIS year e re Ires rom
s girls' basketball team, show
k
In past years, the faculty ll~ Hartzell. Carol RobaclCer, lows: president, Floyd Ber; group, explained the council's pos itl on as vice-pres1·den t .
chairman of the W AA council
vice-president,
Bill
Shearer;
purpose,
and
told
the
history
of
guests at the "Y" retreats have Carol Schreiner, Ruth Irvin,
Vice-President
. show, and treasurer of Tau Sigcontributed greatly to the suc- Ruth Mercer, Angie McKey, and secretary, Barbara AIthouse; each sorority. After this opentreasurer,
Connie
Hoover;
and
ing
speech,
each
sorority
preDick
Hause,
who
is
succeeding
ma Gamma sorority. Betty has
cess of the weekend. This year, Gayle Auchenbach. The properbusiness
manager,
Skip
Ruth.
sen
ted
a
skit.
Dick
Winchester
as
"Y"
vicealso
sung in the Messiah chorus
invitations to the retreat have ties comUlittee has been collectPlans
for
the
remainder
of
Lucy
Fay
and
Aggie
Watson
preSident,
is
a
member
of
the
and
will participate in the May
been extended to Dr. and Mrs. ing all th~ incidentals needed on
the
school
year
were
also
disfrom
Phi
Psi
posed
as
Mickey
baseball
team.
A
member
of
Chi
Day
program.
William Parsons, Mr, H. Lloyd stage dux-mg the course of the
cussed
at
the
meeting.
The
Mouse
and
Donald
Duck,
and
Alpha,
Hause
plans
to
enter
Caroline Jewitt
Jones, Jr., Mr. R. T. Schellhase, play. This committee is made up
Meistersingers
have
planned
a
gave
a
capsule
history
of
the
seminary
to
study
for
the
minCaroline
Jewttt, an English
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Yost, Dr. of the following: Pat Condon,
Smorgasbord
dinner
for
ThursI
Mickey
Mouse
Club.
The
skit
istry.
In
his
freshman
and
major
from
Chester Depot, Verand Mrs. Donald G. Baker, Dr, chairman, Joan Bradley, Joan
day
night,
May
3,
at
the
Collegended
with
the
theme
song
of
sophomore
years,
he
was
a
memmont,
is
past
secretary of the
and Mrs. Roger Staiger, Dr. and Clement, Maggie Skinner, and
ville Inn. They plan also to sing the television program of the ber of the Student Worship WSGA. She is also a senator
Mrs. Eugene M1ller, Dr. Fletcher, Marlette Allen.
Commission, and this year he from Maples, a Meistersinger, a
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Creager, Dr.· Responsible for the construc- at Vespers on Sunday, April 29. same name.
On
May
Day,
May
12,
the
MeisAlpha
Sigma
Nu
gave
a
panwas treasurer of the YMCA.
band member, and a waitress in
and Mrs. M. W. Armstrong, and tion and painting of the set is
tersingers
will
collaborate
with
tomirne
of
"I'm
Gonna
Wash
Treasurer
the dining room. She is a memDr. and Mrs. Paul Wagner.
the staging committee (Angie
the
band
in
the
Spring
Band
That
Man
Right
Out
0'
My
The
new
treasurer
of
the
ber
of Tau Sigma Gamma sorDorm Representatives
McKey, chairman, Maggie SkinConcert.
(D.
Miller)
Hair",
as
Joan
Finney
came
into
YMCA
is
Sam..Fogal.
A
freshman
ority.
Dormitory representatives of ner, Pat Condon, Barrie C1l1berti,
a dorm lamenting an ended ro- history major, Fogal plans to
Deanne Farese
the "Y" are making an effort to Jim Terry, Peggy Follet, Jeanne Waiters Hold Banquet;
mance.
enter
Lancaster
Theological
Deanne
Farese is a Spanish
contact every student by Wed- Moore, and Marlette Allen.
"Three
Cats
Standing
on
the
Seminary
and
to
make
the
minmajor
from
BernardsvUle, New
Padula,
Blood
New
Heads
nesday of this week. Questions
Mary Ellen Seyler is the
Corner,
Watching
All
the
Girls.
istry
his
life
work.
He
is
a
memJersey.
She
has
been a member
prompter
for
the
production;
(Continued on page 4)
On Tuesday evening the wait- Go By" was presented by Omega ber of the band the Meister- of the Messiab chorus and the
the page is Ann Leger.
(V. Cross) ers held their annual banquet Chi. The three cats were Angie singers the cha'pel chOir, and sophomore executive committee.
Deltas Choose Leaders
in the waiters' dining room. Af- McKey, Josie Carino, and Val the ve~per chOir, which he di- She is a cheerleader and will
ter the meal had been served, Spencer.
rects. He is also a member of appear in the May Day Pageant.
On Tuesday, April 17, the UC Band Plans Evening
Ted
Sholl,
head
waiter,
thanked
In'the
next
skit,
Kappa
Delta
the
Student Worship Commis- Her sorority is Tau Sig.
brothers of Delta Pi Sigma Concert For May Day
all
the
waiters
for
their
fine
Kappa
featured
Pat
Condon,
sion.
CBennignus)
Alice Irwin
Fraternity elected their officers
work and especially commended Barbie Althouse, Dolly Lamb,
for the coming year. The newlyUnder the direction of John Dick Padula for his excelle.nt and Martha Bean singing "Fool- FTA Ho t to H.S. Groll'
Allce Irwin has ~erved as
elected officers are as follows: Hottenstein, the Ursinus College work after taking over the dut1es ish Questions".
p, freshman representat1ve to the
president, Al Breidegam; vice- Band will present an evening of assistant head waiter during
Jane Mowrey read Alfred Send~ Three To Confab
WSGA and is a WAA member.
president, Bill Montgomery; sec- for those in attendance at the, the middle of the year. Head Noyes, "The Highwayman" while
I She was a member of the hockey
retary, Tom Zern; treasurer, Ed May Day Pageant on May 2. The· waiter Shall announced that Dr. I the other girls in Tau Sigma
The Ursinus Chapter of the team. and the swimming team.
Mogee; and corresponding sec- concert will begin at 6:00 p.m. in: C. D. Mattern, head of the Bur- Gamma acted out the poem.
. Future Teachers of America act- She IS also a member o~ the
retary, Ron Kline.
Bomberger Chapel.
' eau of Student Employment, reThis final skit was followed I ed .as host to . the Plymouth- I Lacrosse Club and the girls softThe
organization's annual
At present, the band is work- gretted that he could not at- by ice cream and pretzels for Wh1temarsh HIgh School FTA I ball team.
dinner-dance will be held on ing on several new selections. tend the banquet, but that he. the freshman women.
Club don ,WedneSday, i Afr~ d 18. ,
YWCA OFFICERS
May 5 at the Lehigh Valley Club Among the new pieces will be sent the waiters his best wishes. .
s Puro~ram nc u e tha
(Cummings) T
he
faYth
The
YWCA's
new officers are
t our 0
in Allentown. Music will be sup- th e "G
d M h" f r 0 V di's
e rsmus campus
e
.
i
visitation of several class~s a as follows: Conme Cro.ss, presplied by Gordon Williams and A·d oran f atrhc , Id m
f e~t
ne 0
e 0
avor es
OUllCI S
1
h
d i d · ' _ dent; Nancy King, vIce-presihis combo.
(Grundy) onI a.
the program will be the
':lIlc eon. an a pane 1SCUS dent; and Carolyn Carpenter.
"Overture" from Student Prince
SlOn conducted by several memt
SRC China Drive
The band will accompany JO~'
0
bers of the Ursinus FTA.
.
secre ary. Connie Cross
Mr. Geoffrey Dolman, Reg15The Student Responsibility Donia, pianist, as he plays the
first
movement
from
Edvard
Monday
night
at
a
joint
meet,
the
student
body
through
a
more
tr~r.
of the co.Hege, and Mr.
Connie Cross is a psychology
Commission of the YM-YWCA
Grieg's
"Piano
Concerto
in
A
ing
of
the
MSGA
and
WSGA,
the
effective
consideration
of
stuW1lham
S.
PettIt,.
t~e
dean,
.both
Continued on pn~e .f)
has announced that the goal of
minor."
A
group
from
the
councils
unanimously
passed
a
dent
problems.
spoke
to
the
v1s1tors.
bnefly.
its China Drive has been reachThe Student Senate. if ap- The panelists Anne SCh1~k. Jan- \~I·YWCA To Install New
ed and exceeded. There are now Meistersingers will sing "The proposal in the form of an
Battle
Hymn
of
the
Republic",
amendment
to
the
Student
Govproved.
would be the legislative et M1ller. Bu~ Walker. D1ck Hec0
W d
d
fifty-six place-settings, two servand
Ron
Reinhart
will
play
the
j ernment Constitution establish- I body of the government, taking
tor,.
and
~hns
Rohm,
presented
cer'
n
e
ne'
ay
ing platters, one sugar bowl, and
trumpet
solo
from
"The
Bugler"
ing
n
Student
Senate
under
the.
care
of
problems
affecting
both
a
~Scu~slon
of
~he
course
ofOn
Wednesday.
May
·
2.
1956,
one cream pitcher. However, the
by
Edwin
Franko
Goldman.
I
co-chairmanship
of
the
two
men
and
women,
such
as
the
fermgs
1ll:
education
at
Ursinus.
as
a
part
of
the
YM-YWCA
Asgroup has set a new goal of sevThe
band
is
now
rehearsing
presidents.
The
Senate'
is
to
con-I
Student
Union.
social
activities,
On
Aprll
20
and
21,
Pat
Jone~.
sociation
meeting,
the
new
ofenty-five units; there is a possib1llty that this number may be every Monday and Thursday sist of members of the Men's and concessions. Many of these I Bruce Holcombe, and Chns ficers of the organization will
reached before the end of this night in the West Music Studio and Women's Councils and is I activities would be handled by Rohm ~tt~nded the annual be installed. The Reverend Mr.
(Janet Miller) hoped to be the fir
step to- standing committees, the most Pelll?-syhama St.ate ~TA Con- R. T. Schellhase will conduct
semester. Receipts from the of Bomberger.
•
I ward a complete unification of important of which would be the
ventlOn . at M1llersv1lle State the service. He will be assisted
Collegev111e Pioneer Super MarChemical
Societ
Banquet
the
Student
Government.
HowGovernment
Progress
and
RevisTeachers
C<;>Hege. T~e theme of by Midge Kramer and Tom Ely,
ket should be turned in at Dur--- Y
ever, in addition, the resolution ion Committee.
This group the c0.nve~tlOn was The Art of who are the retiring presidents
yea Hall or to any member of
The Beardwood Chemical So- must have student acceptance would be in charge of planning Teachmg.
(Wagner) of the "Y". Sally Furlow will
the SRC or placed in the enciety
will
hold
its
annual
dinI
by
vote
of
the
student
body,
further
government
merger.
reBeta
Sig
Reveals
Dance
Date
sing a soprano solo during the
velopes on the dormitory bulner
banquet
on
Monday,
May
7,
and
the
approval
of
President
vision
of
class
rules,
and
Freshservice.
letin boards. .
(Martyn)
at 6:30 p.m. At this time, the McClure, Dean Stahr, and Dean man Orientation. The men's and
The brothers of Beta Sigma
The vespers program on May
women's councils would continue Lambda Fraternity will hold 16 will begin at 7 p. m. It will
Demas Formal Initiation 1\lay 1 officers of the society for the Pancoast.
coming year will be announced., The proposed amendment is to exercise their original and their annual dinner-dance on feature the Student Christian
Demas Fraternity w111 hold its All the members of the society the result of weekly meetings of separate duties. The adminis- , Friday, May 4. from 9:00 through Association Choir of West Chestformal initiation of new mem- have been invited to attend this Robin Blood and Dick Hennes- tration of the judicial power of 1 :00 at the Phoenixville Country er State Teachers' College. The ..
bers at Lakeside on Tuesday, affair.
sey, Student Government presi- the government would remain ClUb. Music for the evening will choir will be directed by Mark
May 1.
Alumni w111 be present; they dents, corre pondence with sur- respectively in the men's coun- be provided by the "Blt\e Notes". I Kramer; Ferree LeFevre wlll be
The brothers have congratu- w111 tell of their experiences in rounding colleges, and discus- cil and the women's Hall Board.
The members of the fraternity the accompanist. Following this
lated "Bops" Jackson on his pin- graduate school and in work in sions with both entire councils.
(Struth) have extended their congratula- program, a reception for the
ning to Agnes Watson and "Otts" the field of chemistry. The dln- It Is the opinion of the Councils
(Editor's Note: See page 4 for tions to Jim Kershner on his choir w111 be held in the Student
Stanley on his p1nn.1ng to Lois ner wUl be followed by a film.
that a un1.fled student govern- an outline of the contents of pinning to Barbara Gallen.
Union in the Basement of Bom:MoUtor.
(Grundy)
(Martyn) ment will unify and strengthen the proposed amendment.)
(Grundy) berger.
(Budd)

I

C
. Club PI
urtam
ay
Comm'l'tteesChosen

Winche tel", Hause, UC Girl EI
Fogal Elected to
Tay, Cros , and
YMCA Po itions
Dunn a Pr xi

ISC Gives Dessert
For Frosh Girls

I

I

I

I

'I Both
P

StIld ent C
.I T C

roposa

reate

'I Approve
S d
S
tn ent

en ate

I
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I

I
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EDITORIAL

Censorship of "The Ursinus Weekly"
Probably ever since anyone who is presently a stUdent at
Ursinus can remember, the "word" on campus has been that the
school paper is censored. Once, for example, when the editor-inchief was called to the dean's office on a purely personal matter,
another student asked him: "Do they (Who?) censor you very
hard ?"
According to rumor, the proofs of the paper are always read
completely by an administrative official before the paper is even
allowed to go to press. Anyone who knows anything about newspaper work will know that it is generally impossible for the staffmuch less anyone else-to get through first and second proofs
before press-time.
Likewise, those who are "in the know" will say that the
editorials and features are all merely parts of the cruel administration's plot to turn UC into a prison. Of course those "in the
know" are usually no part of the Weekly staff whatsoever. After
all, they would not wish to become a "tool" of the administration.
One person even refused to write a letter-to be published anonymously- to the editor questioning the opinion expressed in an
editorial. His reason was: "It might prevent me from getting a
recommendation to graduate school. You couldn't keep my name
secret! "
T. M. McCabe's little poem on this page presents the true
situation. Any feature worth the name and any letter to the
editor will be published regardless of the topic or of the opinion
expressed. This paper is free from all real restraints except those
imposed by the standards of good taste, accurate reporting, and
good writing.
-Ed.
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House Divided Against Itself

For quite a number of years, the students at Ursinus have
been struggling along-or stumbling along-under an outmoded
and sometimes unworkable system of student government. And,
at last, steps are being taken to make it somewhat more practical!
Progress is being made under the leadership of presidents Robin
Blood and Dick Hennessey, the WSGA and the MSGA have approved the creation of a new Student Senate. The institution of
this new body awaits only the approval of the president of the
college, of the dean of men, of the dean of women, and of the
students themselves.
There seems to be very little other than good in this proposed
government revision. The Student Senate would assume many of
the legislative duties of the two separate governments: thus the
necessary high degree of co-ordination of campus government
would be established. Confusion, indefiniteness, overlapping of
legislative powers would all be eliminated. Student government
would at last become centralized.
There is, however, one big "if." One of the criticisms that
has been frequently leveled against both the WSGA and the
MSGA is that their memberships (the stUdent body) are often
unwilling to take upon themselves the responsibilities inherent in
their constituted powers. This criticism actually provides a
challenge to the students. If the revision is finally approved,
then, by assuming the responsibilities of citizens of the college
community, the students can make Ursinus a house no longer
divided against itself. Or, by apathy, neglect, and irresponsibility,
they can prove themselves unworthy of any democratic government at all,
-Ed.

"Bubbling Over"

"Word of Honor"

by T. M. McCabe
by Bel Dillio
There are probably very few
(Editor's Note: The following
students at Ursinus who remem- is a copy of a speech by Mr. Bel
ber a certain soap product that DiIlio, who has been, for some
was on the market for a good years, property custodian at the
many years before the "Day of college gymnasiums. This talk
the Detergents". It was called was delivered at the Varsity Club
"The Gold Dust Twins" and was annual banquet last year.)
packaged in a bright gold• • •
colored box. Although it has been Gentlemen:
gone for more years than I care
The subject of my speech this
to admit to, recent developments evening is going to be "The
on the international scene have Word of Honor". These words
recalled it to my mind. These are going to be very important
developments, and big ones at for you boys when you graduate
that (not only in size, but also from Ursinus and start a new
in importance ), are new Soviet life to live outside of college and
Gold Dust Twins, Premier "Foo- associate with fellow workers,
foo" Bulganin and Communist neighbors and friends. By livParty Chief Nikita "Googoo" ing up to your "Word of Honor"
Krushchev.
you will become popular in the
These Golden Boys of the community and that popularity
Soviet Union, and Darlings of will add toward your character.
the international political set,
There was a time in Europe
have engaged in one of the larg- when the majority of the people
est soap-selling campaigns (soft- didn't know how to read or
soap, that is) since Proctor and write, but their social function
Gamble first placed F AB on the was gOing on the same as ours.
grocer's shelf. With these two They had a custom. Whenever
procters it is no little gamble, for they went to the bank to borrow
they are out to really clean up, money or asked their friends for
and they are working up quite a a loan or borrow an article, to
lather to see that no soviet linen prove their honesty they would
(in Russia I believe that is say, "I'll give you my 'Word of
Honor'." That was as good as a
spelled Lenin) is left soiled.
To prove that they mean busi- contract. Those words to them
ness, they first washed all the were very sacred, and many
peace doves that all commissars duels were fought and lives lost
carry in large quanties. Most because someone broke his
of these birds were pretty well "Word of Honor". So they made
smudged from their tours in it their business to see that the
Korea and Indo-China as carrier article or loan was returned acpigeons. To placate even the cording to the promise they
most critical, they also washed made. Even the banks are willup the party line, and all the ing to give you a loan the first
skeletons in the Communist fam- time providing you have a good
ily closet.
character.
With the help of another wellNow, here is where I come in.
known product from their bag Some of you boys (fortunately
of tricks, called PURGE-O, they in the minority) come to me and
also cleaned out some of the re- ask, "Bell, will you please do me
fuse drains of such waste mater- a favor? " However, a few boys
ials as Stalin smudges and Beri have little respect for their own
bulges. This product is not yet honor. "What kind of a favor
available at your local capital- do you want?" I ask. "Well, I
istic grocers, but can be ordered forgot my shorts or sneakers or
by phoning Stalingrad -- sorry, socks or whatever atticle they
that number is no longer listed left in their dorm." I don't have
-try instead Siberia - IM4Z2. to give i~ to them if I don't waI}t
With each order comes a free to, but I want to cooperate wifh
10 pound bag of salt.
the boys and help them whenWith their straw hats, canes, ever they are stuck. What do I
and big smiles, these two com- get for helping? Most of these
edians remind me of Bob Hope boys keep their "Word of Honand Bing Crosby in "Road to or", but here is the thanks that
Rio". I don't know who writes I get from a few. They will
their jokes, but reliable reports promise me that they will bring
say that the "Gold Dust Twins" it back the next evening. I wait
are really slaying them back in for two days and nobody shows
Moscow.
up. Finally I go in front of
These up-and-coming boys Freeland after lunch to see if I
are going places, (I could sug- can spot him, and when I do
gest a few places) so keep your I he will say, "Oh, Bel, by golly,
eye on them.
(Continued rm pa~e 4)
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Fellowships for Graduate Study
Are Ayailable, But Often Unused

••
••

Prof's Point - of - View

••••

What's the Real Meaning of Naval Armament?
by Dr. Donald G. Baker
Professor of Greek
(Editor's Note: This is the first ' around airplanes, which can toin a series of articles by various day go faster and farther under
members of the college faculty their own power?
and of the administrative staff
We speak of a need for schools,
on matters of particular inter- hospitals, highways. Scientists,
est or concern to them person- teachers, linguists, engineers,
ally. "Prof's Point-of-View" will many types of trained personnel
continue to appear irregularly are in seriously short supply. We
as a feature article.)
say we have no money and can't
• • •
find the men for these things.
Some years ago Charles Beard IYet we spend several billions anwrote a small book entitled The nually on obsolete armaments
Navy, Defense or Portent? The and are so under the spell of tl1e
question in the title is even few who want to go on playing
more pOinted today, though not their expensive games of Bon
much asked. It is considered un- Homme Richard vs. Sera pis that
patriotic to question the neces- resort is had to the traditional
sity of ever larger and larger tool of dictators, conscription.
military expenditures no matter Millions are spent and thoushow useless they may in reality ands employed to keep alive this
be.
big navy program. What is sillier
There seems to be fairly good than the presence in Bomberger
evidence that we have today Hall every so often of men in
atomic bombs of considerable uniform who have had costly
power. It is said, without con- training at public expense, sent
tradiction as far as I know, that to do a recruiting job which
Russia has similar bombs, per- doesn't need doing and which,
haps fewer and weaker, but still even if it did, could be handled
of considerable destructive pow- quite as well by any competent
er. It is also said that Russia secretary!
has some submarines of fairly
If we were really interested in
recent types.
keeping America strong and
The navy cannot go in free, we would get rid of twobunches or the whole flotilla thirds of the navy and put the
may be picked off by one bomb; rest of it to work at something
it cannot go widely scattered or at least remotely relevant to toit will be picked off piecemeal. day's need. The money thus
What is the navy good for any- saved could pro d u cereal
how? To have nice classic battles J strength by creating a better
with other navies in the open educated and healthier populaseas? With whose? To lug tion in this and other nations.
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - _ ._ - - -

OPINIONium vs. POLICYium
by T. M. McCabe
- 1 For the paper would drift like
Two minds seldom think alike
a raft.
For -each seeks to express its
- 4 _
opinion
Consistency is certainly required
Even if your fancy it doesn't
But opinions we cannot control
strike
They're expressed or withheld as
Courtesy dictates you lend
desired
your attention.
Freedom of speech is worth it
- 2 all.
Many and varied opinions are
- 5 At any time you disagree
stressed
Iq. this paper before you each
Please let us know post-haste
I
week
For he who hesitates is lost
Varied and different as students Your replies shan't go to waste.
are dressed
Be they comformist, boisterWashing - Lubrication
ous or meek.

I

I

- 3 -

Walt Brown's

A policy this paper must choose
ESSO SERVICENTER
This has been done by the
staff
Matn St.. Trappe
Without a plan your support
Phone CoIl. 9-9593
we'd lose
Batteries
Tires

by Ann Leger
The expense of graduate ships, and full-tuition scholar• • •
school scares many of us away ships; and the College of Busifrom pursuing further work in ness Administration of Penna particular field. There are, Sylvania State University which
The past few week-ends have proven something! Dead week- however,
many scholarships and offers private and universityends need not be a problem at Ursin us. Ursinus students do, after fellowships
well as other fin- sponsored scholarships and
all, have the ingenUity and industry necessary to create a good ancial aid as
available
to make teaching assistantships.
time for themselves.
continuation
of
school
here or
Many schools also offer aid
The traditional Junior prom, the Sophomore Class dance, the
abroad
possible
..
These
grants
for
study in the graduate schools
student-faculty show, the Meistersingers' concert were all successful. The Frosh 'Mardi Gras' deserves some speCial comment, range from partlal help to full of arts and sciences. Brandeis
.
University awards fellowships
however. It was an innovation, something too often unorthodox scholarships..
The Fulbr~ght program glves and teaching and research asat Ursinus. It showed originality as well as effort.
The success of each of these programs testifies to the fact an opportunity for a college sistantships to persons interthat good, efficient leadership and a loyal, enthusiastic following graduate. to study or teach ested in chemistry. Vassar proare still the key factors in any human undertaking. It is this abr<;>ad In the country of his vides fellowships and assistantsort of co-operation-plus a great amount of ingenuity- that can ChOlC~ for one year, the award I ships in chemistry, histology,
covermg m?st expen~es. Male pyschology, zoology, and plant
.solve the week-end problem.
Of course, there cannot be a 'Mardi Gras', or a Junior prom, graduates mterested m college science. The University of Pennor a Meistersingers' concert every single week-end. But there teaching have a chance tOI take sylvania and Duke University
can be more group efforts by more groups to provide the campus advantage of Danforth Gradu- have available awards for men
public with something to do. There can be more concerts, more ate Fellowships which g~ant full and women in science and the
costs. Adequate .fellowshlPS fr?m arts. Long Island University ofdorm 'open-houses', and more square dances.
Variety and ingenuity seem to be the answers! Here's hoping! the National SClence FoundatlOn fers various financial aids ofr
-Ed. ~re available to studen.ts pursu- I students interested in the furmg further stu~y m most ther study of biology. Princeton
ERRATUM
branches of the SClence fiel~. . I offers twelve fellowships, each
There are many opp.ortunItles with a normal value of $2000, in
NOTICE
The opening sentence of the for men and women mterested I the Humanities and Social SciThe WAA is the central col- feature article entitled "Frosh in the study of law: the. Law ences. Persons interested in
lecting agency for "The Marge Group Proposes Revisions of Sc~ool .of George Wa~hmgton I work in some field of history are
and Ruth Fund." All those Present System of Freshman UnIVerslty off~r.s a certam n~m- eligible for various degrees of
having contributions for the Customs" (by Linda Lee Odor- ber of full-tultlon scholarsh~ps; financial help in the Graduate
Fund should give them to Sue izzi) which appeared in the edi- I the University of San Fran~l~co School of Arts and Sciences at I
Justice, treasurer, the WAA. tion of The Ursin us Weekly for offers bot? fu~l and part-tUItlOn Duke Univers·ity. The University
All checks should be made out April 23, 1956, should read as scholarshlI?s.. m the d~y and of Wyoming offers eight fellowfollows: "The class of '59 wants evening dlVlSlOns of ltS ..law ships for graduate work in
to her.
customs."
school; the College of Wllham American studies. Those perAs was stated in a succeeding and Mary has b?th annual and sons interested in Sociology have
sentence in the same paragraph, triennia.l financlal grants; the an opportunity to apply for sevthis proposal is the result of Universlty
0 ~
Pennsylvania eral grants from the University I
KOPPER KETTLE
the efforts of a group of the awards approx~mate~y twent~-- of Rochester.
454 Main Street
members of the present Fresh- five scholarshlps In varymg
There are also opportunities
man Class.
. amounts to its entering class;
Collegeville, Pa.
and Rutgers also offers many in several other fields of study.'
"The Best Place to Eat"
opportunities to those persons The University of Denver 6ffers
Collegeville 9-4236
with financial need.
I a number of fellowships ranging ·
COLLEGEVILLE
Aid for Business Administra- from tuition to $1500 in the area.
tion seniors is given by a num- of international relations. Three
NATIONAL BANK
ber of institutions, among them graduate fellowships are avail-·
The
Harvard Business School and. able at the Bologna Center of
SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM I Control your cash with a
Wharton School which grant the School of Advanced InternaPottstown, Pa.
Special Checking Account.
varying amounts of financial: tional Studies in Italy. FullSATURDAY, MAY 5
rotect
your
valuables
in
!
help; the Department of Eco-· tuition scholarships for study of I
P
GEORGE SOMMER
I nomics of Western Reserve Uni- Library Science are offered at·
a Safe Deposit Box.
I versity which
grants teaching the Drexel Institute of Techand His Orchestra
============~ fellowships, graduate assistant- nology.

More About Dead Weekends

I

I

I

I

• •• And familiar things are the best. Like Coca-Cola. Full
of fresh, keen sparkle . . . oaNral quick energy ... anJ
it's so pure and wholesome- naturally friendly to your
figure. Have it whenever you like.
aonLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

no.:

IY

PllJLADELPBlA COCA-COLA BOTI'LDfG CO.

"Coke" Is a registered frade-mark.

<l> 1956. THE COCA·COLA COMPANY
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Belles Edged in Tennis Play Trackm
Carol LeCato, Connie Cross, Carol played well in the finals
and Bunny Alexander. first, sec- yesterday but lost 6-1, 6-4 to
ond, and third singles respec- Mary Hudcovlch from Penn
tlvely on the Urslnus girls' tennis State.
team, played in the Middle
Connie defeated Pat Cain,
states Intercollegiate Tennis Bryn Mawr, 6-2, 6-1 in the secTournament at Bryn Mawr this ond round and SnookJe Wood,
week-end. Carol was seeded first Mary Washington COllelsge, S6-4
h e,
in the tournament. and Connie, 6-3 In the quarter fina.
captain of the Urslnus team, lost in the semi-finals to Mary
was seeded third.
HudcovIch, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1, the
All three gIrls survived the Penn State senior who finally
first round with Carol beating a won the tournament.
player from William and Mary,
The final-round struggle went
6-1, 6-0, Connie crushing Jean on for one hour and 45 minutes
Lucenta, Temple, 6-0, 6-0, and before Miss Hudcovich won the
Bunny defeating BonnIe Crls- title after three unsuccessful
com from Drexel 6-4, 6-1.
tries. Carol did not come forward
Carol continued on to the fin- to cut off Miss Hudcovich's genals after smashing Carol Luhrs, erally short backhand returns;
Swarthmore, 6-1, 6-1 in the sec- and lost her ,big chance by yieldond round, Pat Reeves, Rose- lng the ninth game after 15 hard
mont, 6-0, 6-0 in the quarter- pOints. Miss Hudcovich whipped
finals, and Margaret Bickley, the a forehand down the line to
fourth seeded girl from Bryn break through for 5-4 and served
Mawr, 6-3, 6-2 In the semi-finals. a love game for the victory.
---------------------------
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n Drop 3d l etmen uff rTwo

Straight to F. &
I. Straight hutout
•
The Diplomat runners from
F. & M took nine out of four- I
teen events in beating the Ursinus thinclads 73~~-52t '2 in a
dual meet last Wednesday at
Patterson Field.
Middle Atlantic hurdle champ
Don Martin turned in a sparkllng performance for F. & M.
He was a triple winner in the
high and low hurdles and the
high jump, besides setting a new
field record in the high hurdles
with an excellent 14.6 seconds.
The meet was close for a while
but In the later events, the bottom fell out for the Bruins and
the Diplomats began to rack
up insurance pOints.
All was not bitterness for Ursinus fans who witnessed the
meet for several Bruins fiashed
winning form. Distance man Lee
Lawhead ran two exceilent races
and broke the tape in both of
them. Lee paced himself beautifully in the mile and came
home a strong winner in 4:56.7.
Lee had a more difficult time in
the half mile as he just nipped
F. & M.'s Charles Walters at the
tape. Teammate Bill McQuaid
trailed Lawhead for third place
in the mile.
Skip Ruth also salvaged a
double win in the shot put and
discus. Skip got off a beautiful
44' 2" toss in the shot, and then
came back to take the discus
with a 121' 9" fiing. He climaxed
his scoring by gaining a second
in the javelin throw. Bruin
weightman Bob Grenitz took a
second behind Ruth in the discus a nd a third in the shot and
javelin.
Ha rry Donnelly flashed great
speed and won the 100 yard
dash in 10.4. Harry also took
third places in the hurdles and
a second in the high jump. Ken
Buggeln took a second in the
440 while Karl Herwig placed
second in the 220.
Clearing the bar at 9' 6", Dave
Burger gained a tie for second
in the pole vault, which was a
bright spot in the Bruin's atI fans
tack. Skip Bretzger amazed the
with his final kick in the
grueling two mile run, but had
to settle for a second.
Freshman Rudy Dipple added
to the Bruin's score by taking
thirds in the 100 and 220.
This week the trackmen travel
to Swarthmore on Wednesday
and Albright for a triangular
meet with Albright and Bucknell on Saturday.
(A.F'>

Bruin Nine Tops Haverford;
DI-ckl-nson Clobbered by 17-4

The Ursinus net team journeyed to Swarthmore last WednesIn a high scoring affair. the I Ursinu
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
day in high hopes of breaking Ursin us diamondmen chalked up Crigler. 2b
.. 4 3 2 4 2 0
the jinx that the Garnets have a 9-7 victory last Wednesday Ciliberti, cf
3 3 1 0 0 0
held over the Bruin netmen for over Haverford College on the Famous. ss
6 3 2 2 6 1
a good many years. Swarthmore. Ford's home diamond
Sholl. If
3 1 1 0 0 0
however, was again the victor.
Famou Homer
Neborak, Ib. 5 2 2 11 1 0
9-0.
Stipa, rf
4 0 2 0 0 0
In the number one singles
The Fords got off to a good Wagner. 3b .. 2 2 1 1 4 0
match, Captain Pete Jesperson start in the first inning when Christ. c
2 1 0 5 0 1
battled
Swarthmore's
Mike three hits scored t~o t{uns ~ff Siotter. p ........ 4 1 1 0 1 0
Shane, but was defeated 2-6 and Bruin starter Bo b
0 er
t e Chern, p ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
1-6. Number two man, Art Man- Bears tied the gha~e. a t hWO Litka, 2b ............ 1 0 0 1 0 0
tella, succumbed to a strong Al apiece in the fourt mnmg w en Carver. cf ........ 0 1 0 2 1 0
Coyle 4-6 and 0-6.
Bob Famous ~m:~ked his t~f~ Hause, If .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
The Bears' Bob Gilgore took four bagger 0
e season WI
Westley ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0
over number three spot and a runner on. dd d t
. Cianci ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
was beaten by the Garnets' Fred
The Bears ia e dWfo more 10 Lapp . .............. 1 0 0 'I 0 0
Berger, 0-6 and 1-6. In the num- the fifth inn ng an
our more
_____ _
ber four singles match, Neil in the sixth, \\1th ArIon Lapp's Ursin us totals 36 17 12 27 14 2
Kyde was soundly beaten by pinch hit double being the most Dickinson
32 4 6 24 7 7
Harry Katz 0-6 and 0-6, while potent smash, The Fords scored
number fiv~ man Shel Wagman once in the sixth 8:nd four t1m~s they scored twice in the ~st
dropped his match to swarth- I in the eighth mnmg, but theIr innjng and brought across elght
more's Tom Powers, 0-6 and 1-6. rally feU a run short.
runs in the second, with Inky
In the final singles of the day
The diamondmen iced the Wagner knocking hi first four
Bruce Bodkin easily topped Ur~ game ~th an insuranc.e run in bagger of the season over the
sinus's Ed Clisby, 6-0 and 6-0.
the mnth. thus topp1Og the I left field barrier. ,
.
In the doubles matches the Fords 9-7.
I The Bruins contmued to chck
Bruin team of Jesperson' and
The Bears clicked with tw.:- bringing home four more runs
Mantella battled valiantly but teen hits and errored twice 10 in the third inning, one in the
were beaten by the sharper the field, while Haversford fin- sixth, and finished strong with
Shane and Berger, 2-6 and 1-6. ished wlth ten hits' and four two tallies in the eighth.
Swarthmore's Coyle and Katz errors.
Dickinson's scoring was very
combined to defeat the Bear's
Smash Dickin on
sparce, scoring one run in the
Kyde and Wagman, 6-0 and 6-1. I Last Saturday the Bruins third, two in the fifth, and one
Gilgore and Clisby dropped the played host ot DIckinson COl1e~e final tally 10 the eIghth
final match of the day to Bod- and compensated for their romp
~ob Slotter picked up his
kin and Powers, 1-6 and 0-6.
by Elizabethtown by handing thIrd WID ~f the. season,. scatterOver all, the Bruin netmen Dickinson a 17-4 defeat.
I ing only sIX hit
dur10g the
came out with a poor 14 games
Wagner Homer
contest.
out of 108.
This week the Bruins, who now
Drop 2nd Shutout
It was a run marathon from stand with a 5-2-1- record. play
the first inning for the Bears, as host to Swarthmore on WednesOn Saturday the
netmen
day. and then make the long
traveled to Haverford College
DI·S
n
trip to Delaware on S a t ur d ay.
and dropped their second match
<H.Z.l
the
week
to
the
Fords
by
t
of
9-0.
Captain Pete Jesperson was
111
beaten in the first singles match
The girls' tennis tealJ! opened
by a superior Bob Pratt, 1-6 and a prospectively bright tennis
1-6. In the second and most season with 5-0 and 4-1 victorhard fought match of the day, ies over Drexel and West Chester
Although the Penn Relay CarUrsinus's Art Mantella
was last week.
nival was dominated by Villaedged by Phil D'Arrigo 3-6, 6-4,
Leading one of the strongest nova's four victones and nine
and 1-6.
and most well-balanced teams record breaking performances,
Tom Ely dropped his fourth the Belles have had for several the Ursinus mile relay team did
match of the year succumbing years to victory over Drexel was their best to help make the Reto sharp Geoff Stoele, 0-6 and first singles, freshman Carol lays the world's largest and most
...
1-6, while Rudy Celis was de- LeCato. Carol scored an easy eX"iting track and field meet.
On Friday, the Bruin team of
feated by Carl Getty, 0-6 and 6-0, 6-2 win over southpaw Wesa
Wilcox of Drexel. Captain Con- Karl Herwig, Ken Buggeln, Lee
3-6.
The Ford's Hans Engelhart nie Cross was extended in her Lawhead, and Bart Wilson \ runtopped number five man Neil first set against Nancy Morrison ning in that order) ran sixth in
..1
n.yde, 1-6 and 0-6. In the final but came through to win 6-4, the American College Class Mile
singles match of the day fresh- 6-2 and was followed by a 6-1, Relay Championships. The loss
man Shel Wagman was toppled 6-4 win by freshman Bunny of Harry Donnelly because of a
by Haverford's Mike Heeg, 2-6 Alexander over Lynn Nordlie.
knee inj ury greatly hampered
and 0-6.
The Belles two doubles teams the team's chances of finishing
Jesperson and Mantella team- allied the other two pOints for strong, although the foursome
ed up for the first doubles match the shutout. The combination of ga\'e their all out effort to make
G. Brandon "Whistler" but were defeated by Pratt and Vpnnie Gros and Ruth Heller at up for the loss.
D'Arrigo, 8-6, 4-6, and 4-6. Ely first doubles defeated the team
Saturday afternoon, amid an
DONAHUE
and Celis dropped their tloubles of Griscom and Budd 7-5, 6-3, extravaganza of stellar performInsurance Counsellor for Ursinus match to Steele and Heeg, 0-6 and second doubles Sue Hotten- ances and record shatterIng
stein and Audrey Cale outplayed events, the Ursinus quintet
and 0-6.
,
Students and Alumni
559 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
Kyde and Wagman were over- the team of Boyle and Hemider turned in one of their fastest,
Life. Accident, Hospitalization, come in the final match of the 6-0, 6-0.
respective 440's in giving another
Investments
Last Wednesday at West Ches- all out performance to place
day by Fullard and Wayne
Lourthurst, 2-6 and 1-6.
ter Carol LeCato won d~cisively among the leaders in the Middle
Now selling
The racketteers meet F. & M. at first singles and Conme Cross Atlantic Mile Relay ChampionShellenberger's Candy.
on the home courts tomorrow, dropped. five games to win at ship. Due to a poor position and
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Fri.
and then travel to Delaware for second sIDgles 6-4, 6-1. ~unny unfortunate passing accident,
the Middle Atlantics on Thurs- Alexander lost the third sIDgles the foursome ran tenth in the
.. THE BAKERY" day,
Friday and Saturday.
match to a powerful Jean Smed- second fastest relay of the Car473 Main Street
(S.W.> ley after a tough battle 6-3, 6-2. nival-3: 19, won by St. Joseph's.
The two doubles teams were
Collegevllle
With a little more experience,
again victorious for their second the Ursinus relay team could
COLONIAL CLEANERS wins and for a final 4-1 tally for have finished well up in the final
Ursinus.
KENNETH B. NACE
standing. But, they did their
of Norristown
. An inexperienced JV squad best, and what more is to be exComplete Automotive Service
DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY ,lost to West Chester's JV 5-0. pected?
(L.L.)
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
The JV consisted of the follow5th Ave. & Main St.
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom ing: Carolyn Carpenter - first
Collegeville, Pa.
singles, Mary Wilson - second
The
Intramural
Softball
. singles, Linda Brenne r- third
league
opens
tonight.
Weather
Gas & Oils - Lubrication singles, Dot McKnight and Jane
I ,~ ,~ -,.. ,.- ,~ \ Atlantic
Firestone Tires and Batteries . Dunn-first doubles, and Anne permitting, all games will be
Minor Repairs
Schick and Marylou Adam--sec- played on Mon., Tues. and Wed.
Nine members compose a team
I (
Secret~rial
ond doubles.
Kirk's ATLANTIC Service
The Belles will be in action unless both teams agree to play
this week with a Varsity match with ten. Games will last for 7
460 Main St. Collegeville 9-9987 at Rosemont tomorrow and will in~in.gs un~ess darkness preve!1ts
j •
\
journey to East Stroudsbury for thIS, 10 which case at least 4 lOI \ for College Women )
a
Varsity match Thursday.
I ni,ngs must be completed. ~here
II
\
A. W. ZIl\Il\IERMAN
(C C ) WIll be two leagues-the wmner
I \, A shon intensive program 01 ,}
. . of each wlll compete for the
shonhand training especially (~:,
JEWEl;ER
======-=
--~-----.
championship. The leagues are
de igned for girls with college
I
as
follows:
background. E1<.perl teaching
339 l\lain St.
Brodbeck
III
in an informal atmosphere )
Collegeville
I ! with small groups of collegeDerr
\, level associates assures rapid
Freeland
(
progress. B.!fore you kno", it. \
Stine

I

I
I

I
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Here is the reason: Only VICEROY has 20,000
filters in every tip-twice as 'many filters as the
other two largest-selling filter brands-to gIve
that smoother taste-that VICEROY taste!

VICEROYS are Smoother than
any other cigarette. Because
Viceroys have twice ~ many
filters as the other two
leading ,filter brands!
THE MOST FILTERS.
FOR THE
SMOOTHEST TASTE
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SPECK'S

you'll be a prtvate 5el:retary JO
the field' of your choicemedicine, law, advertt ing.
publi hing, foreign service.
Our discriminate job placement is profe ional-and free.
WErite, call, or tClePhofoe
P nnypa~ker 5-2100 or

special
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AcCNtll.....

STEAKS - HOT DOGS
SODAS - MILK

Pipin' Hot

Sandlviches

Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

Diana'. FEM &

TOT SHOPPE

Campus
I

'.......' '-...--.......................,.,........, ......:

$tyles

Dally: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Curtis I
Curtis II
Curtis III
Brodbeck I
Brodbeck II

FRANK JONES
SOFf ICE CREAM
COLD DRINK'S
MILK SHAKES

451 Main - Cou, 9-9207

1420 Pin. 51., Philo. 2. Pa.
..,.. Y-

ZEPS -

JEAN S DRESS SHOP

of Business Adnir.istratioo

•

LIN and EL~S
LUNCHEONETTE

347 Main Street
Colle~evme, Pa.

PE
CE
Sell.
The exclusive Viceroy filter 15 made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, naturall

Te
Bell Top
Drexe,.
I W Ch er

Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

The Compkte
Sporting Goods Store
.Tailor Made Jackets
01 all kinds. I
NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep.
228 W. MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN. PA.

•
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: : What's Going IBrownback-Anders Group
Choose New Officers
On This Week in I On Monday, April 23, the
• • Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical
And Near Phila. ••
Societl held its last meeting for
this school year. At this meeting
THEATRE
the officers for the next acaZiegfcld Follies (New edition of demic year were chosen. The
musical review - Tallulah
new officers are as follows: RobBank~ead)
ert Grenitz, president; David
Time. Opens MaY.2
Subin vice-president· and RichPlace: Shubert, Phlla.
ard Goldberg secret~ry-treasurThe Teahouse of the August er.
'
I The society has announced
Moon (New.York cast)
Time: Contmues all ~eek
that it is not holding its anPlace:. The Forrest.. Phlla.
nual pre-med dinner-dance this
The Sol~d G~I~ Cadillac (Com- year; instead, the group will
e~y ~lth Bllhe Bur~e)
Icontribute sixty dollars to the
TIme. May 5 (evenmg)
Alumni Memorial Fund.
Place: Bucks County Play(Durn' Martyn)
house, New Hope, Pa.
'
MOVIES
"Y" Retreat • . •
Tribute to A Bad Man (Outdoor
(ContInued trom PlI.gP 1)
.drama-James Cagney)
, concerning the retreat should
TIme: May 2
.
be directed to them. The dorm i.Place: The Goldman, Phlla.
tory representatives are as folHilda Cran~ (Problem drama- lows: 724, Tom Bennignus; FreeJean Simmons)
Iland and Stine Dick Hause'
Time: May 5 .
Derr, Joe Atkins'; Brodbeck, To~
Place: The Fox, Phlla.
Ely' Curtis Floyd Berk' FetterAlexander the. Great (Historical Olf: Georg~ Budd; Cla~er and
.drama- Rlchard Burton)
Glenwood,
Bonnie
Weiler;
Time:. May 5
Maples, Midge Kramer; ShreinPlace. The Mastbaum, Phila. er, Beth Heinrichs; Hobson,
EXHmITIONS
Helen Stevenson; Duryea, SonAfrican Art
nie Kruse; Rimby's and LynneTime: All week
wood, Martha Bean; South and
Place: University Museum,
Baird's, Ann Leger; Fircroft,
Univ. of Penna., Phila.
Bancroft, and 944, Carolyn Car(D. Miller) penter.
(Winchester)

I

•
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MEET and EAT
&T THE

COLLEGE DINER
First Avenue & Main Street. Collegeville

Never Closed
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE
IN THE

TERRACE ROOM

•

4T

LAllESIlJE INN
o
LUNCHEON &. DINNER
ROUTE 422
LIMERICK. PA.

SERVED DAILY and SUNDAY
Phone: l.in1ield 2933 or 3795

, FOR THAT .. LATE· AT· NITE " APPETITE ' . -' . . .
OUR KITCHE i\t IS OPEN UNTIL 2 .... A : M.

'.,
.

Girls' Election . . .
(Continued

MONDA Y, APRIL 30, 1956

" Word oj Honor"

trom page 1)

(Continued

trom page 1)

Outline of SGA
Proposed Revision

:: This Week's
Calendar ::

major and is the former vice- I forgot it. I have it in my dorm.
presiden t of the YWCA. She has I will promise for sure to bring
served as badminton captain, it down this afternoon. He puts MONDAYtennis captain, and is a member his right hand over his heart I 6:30-Band reh.: Bomb., W.
of the FTA. She has .sung in the to assure me that he means
Mus. Studio
Messiah chorus and is a mem- what he says. Like hell he
7:00-MSGA meeting, lib.
ber of Tau Sig and the WAA does! What a "Word of Honor" 10:30-APE meeting
council.
Ithat guy has. It was ten days TUESDAYbefore I got it back. And do you 12 :30-Weekly feature writers'
Nancy King
Nancy King, from Westmont, know how I. got it back? Well,
meeting, Bomb., rm. 5
New Jersey, is an English major. I .went to hIS do~m and swiped
7:00-Curtain Club, Bomb.,
She has served as historian for hIS pants from his closet. I left
Chapel
the YWCA cabinet, sophomore a. note on his desk that he
8:30-Delta Pi meeting
representative to the WSGA, Will get his pants back when he 10:30-ZX meeting
member of the Central Nomin- brings my eqUipment down to WEDNESDAYating Committee and secretary the gym. Oh boy, how quick he
6:30-APO meeting, Freeland
of Shreiner Hall. She is a mem- came down. That's how I finally
6:45-Meeting of all sororities
ber of Tau Sig and the Rules got it back.
8: OO-Meistersingers' concert
Committee and has sung in the
In all seriousness, my boys, it's 10: 30-Demas meeting
Messiah chorus and will take very important to cultivate your
part in May Day.
"Word of Honor" with your FRIDAY & SATURDAYYM-YWOA Spring Retreat,
Carolyn Carpenter
promises, and ~e sure to live up
Camp Men.\ich Mill
to your promises. Your bluff
Carolyn Carpepter was fresh- cannot go very far because the SUNDAYman .repre~entatlve ~o the YW,CA news of your character travels
YM- YWCA Spring Retreat,
and IS a bIOlogy malo.r. Sh~ IS a very fast among your neighbors
Camp Mensch Mill
band member, a Meistersmger, and friends. Don't expect to get
6:05-Vespers, Bomb., Chapel
copy reader for the Weekly, and a return favor from your friends
9: OO-"Y" Cabinet meeting
a member ?f the WAA. Carolyn if you did not live up to your
Carpenter IS a ~ember of the promise the first time. The secMAY DAY REHEARSALS
softball and tennis teams. She ond time he is gOing to bluff you
The following schedule of rehas served as a member of the by dodging and saying that he
hockey team and the basketball needs the article himself at the hearsals for the May Day Pateam and will dance in the May moment when really he doesn't. geant will be in effect during
Day program.
That's because you didn't live up the two weeks remaining until
the presentation of the pageant
WAA OFFICERS
to your promise.
on
May 12:
Jane Dunn, president; Sue
Before I close my speech I
MondayJustice, vice-president; Sue Har- want to remind some of you guys
7:00-Waltz
mon, secretary; and Pat Wood- -don't try to swipe my good
8:00- 0riginal States
bury, treasurer, are the recently socks and put your bum socks
9 :OO-Black Bottom
elected officers of the WAA.
in their place. I will not replace
them. Remember the letter "U" Tu~sdayJane Dunn
4: 15-Cherry Blossoms
Jane Dunn is a member of the on the socks. It's not being put
5: OO-Marching
hockey, basketball, softball, bad- there for beauty. That "u"
6:30-Tumbling
minton, and tennis teams and means to me and all of you "Go
7: 30-Square Dance
back
where
you
belong!"
of the Lacrosse Club. She is a
15 May Pole
8:
Well, that's all for now. I
member of Tau Sig.
9:
OD-Calisthenics
hope I didn't put you to sleep. I
Sue Justice
will see you again at the gym. Wednesday3:00-0hio
Sue Justice is the past W AA Good night and thank you, Mio
4: OO-Square Dance
treasurer and a member of the Amico.
5:0D-Mountain States
sophomore executive committee.
7: OO-Original States
She is a member of the Lacrosse
8:
OO-May Pole
EX]lert
Shoe
Repair
Service.
Club and of Tau Sig. Sue has
9:00-Black
Bottom
Lots
of
mileage
left
in
your
old
played on the hockey team.
Thursdayshoes-have them repaired at
Sue Harmon
4: 45-Marching
Sue Harmon is a member of LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
7:30-Tumbling
the WAA council. She has sung
8: 15-Waltz
<Opposite American Store)
in the Messiah chorus, is a mem9 :OO-Calisthenics
ber of the softball team, and Main Street
Collegeville Fridayhas played on the basketball
Also a line of NEW SHOES
3:00-0hio
team.
4: OO-Cherry Blossoms
Pa Woodbury
(Lettie Achey)
Pat Woodbury is past secretary
NEED A HAIRCVT
of the WAA. She is a member
ZX Chooses New Officers
of the Lacrosse Club and of Tau
See . . .
The brothers of zeta Chi FratSig. She has served on the Soph
ernity have elected the following
Rules' Committee, and the basClaude, Claude Jr.
as their officers for the ensuing
ketball, hockey, badminton, and
year: president, Dick Hummel;
softball teams.
(Ames)
or Ernie
vice - president, Dick Blood;
secretary, Chris Rohm; treasurer, Dick Brittain; and corresat
313
Main
street
SUPERIOR TUBE CO.
ponding secretary, Bob Quinn.
ZX is holding its annual dinCLAUDE MOYER, Prop.
ner-dance this year at the PhoeCollegeville, Pa.
nixville Country Club. (Grundy)

Following is an outline of the

df the proposed amend' contents
ment to the Student Government Constitution providing for
the creation of a Student Senate. This amendment has been
passed by the student government in a joint meeting. It requires the acceptance of the entire student body, the dean of
men, the dean of women, and
the president of the college.
I Name
"The name of the legislative
body shall be . . . the Student
Senate of the joint M.S.G.A.W.S.G.A. of Ursin us College."
II Purpose
"The purpose of the Student
Senate is primarily to discuss
and act upon matters that
concern both the men and the
women students of Ursinus. In
conjunction with this, a secondary aim is to consider more
effectively the problems of
this student body in its coeducational atmosph.ere. With
these purposes in mind the
Student Senate can act as one
voice for the entire student
body."
III Organization
A. Membership
1. The Men's Student Council
2. The Women's Student Council
B. Officers
1. Co-chairmen: the presidents
of the M.S.G.A. and W.S.G.A.
2. Secretary: the W.S.G.A. secretary
3. Treasurer: the M.S.G.A. secretary-treasurer
C. Duties and Powers of the
Officers
1. Co-chairman: to call meetings and to appoint heads of
committees
2. Secretary: to take minutes
3. Treasurer: to take charge of
the Student Senate finances
D. Standing Committees
1. Student Union Committee
(to control student usage of
the facilities of the Student
Union)
2. Social Activities Committee
(to organize and delegate
duties for the jOintly sponsored dances and other
events)
3. Government Progress and
Revision Committee (to plan
further government merger)
IV Meetings
1. Frequency: at least one per
month. (Others may be held
at the request of one-fourth
of the Student Senate)
2. Quorum: three-quarters of
the members of the Student
Senate
3. Miscellaneous: meetings to
be opened to the student
body.
V Powers and Duties
1. Legislative power over:
(a) Student activities ("the
general functioning of
campus organizations and
the initiating the chartering of student organizations on campus.")
(b) Student Union
(c) Concessions directed by
students
(d) Parking on campus
(e) The Christmas Dance and
The Lorelei
(f) The Booster Committee
B. Standing Committees of the
Senate: to be co-ordinated
by co-chairmen (one man
and one woman)
C. Enactment of legislation:
simple majority vote necessary
(Struth)
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When your big theme rates I'I'A"
And you're feeling real gay
To top off the day-have a CAMEL!
..

,

--.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

It's a psychologIcal fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition~

COLLEGVILLE INN

If you're a smoker, remember

Germantown & Ridge Plkes
"Well known for good foods"
Luncheons
Dinners Daily and Sunday
Catering to all Parties.
Call Collegeville 9-9515

- more people get more

pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette 1

No other cigarette is so
rich-tosting, yet so mild!

Yarns

•

- Notions COLLEGEVILLE

~lU'ds

BEAUTY AND GtFT SHOP
I

I'

478 Main St., CollegevUle, Pa.
Phone 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz
COMPLIMENTS
OF

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.
Paul N. Lutz,

Manager.

